The Internal Revenue Service made an audit of the tax return for the year 1969 and after reviewing our activities and examining the financial records, found we were in compliance and continued our Federal tax-exempt status and accepted on March 24, 1972 the return as filed.
As the Society is exempt under 501(c) (3) and qualified favorably under Section 509(a) as "not a private foundation," the filing of tax returns on the new Form 990 requires reporting in a manner that tests financial compliance each year and to some extent for compliance with activities for which exemption was granted. In consequence, any new activities contemplated need to he carefully evaluated for tax consequences and the choice of words should be carefully weighed. The current backlog of papers is a very comfortable one. The September issue is being set in type, and there is not quite enough material accepted as yet for the December issue. This issue should be filled shortly with the return of some papers for which change had been suggested. Thus the publication delay on some papers can be as short as six months, and on most no longer than one year. The average delay for papers in the June issue was 10 months, excluding one paper for which the author delayed six months in making revisions. The average delay for Notes was 9 months.
The value of Life Membership was dramatized this year in several resignations
The Even though I agreed in mid-summer to President Hofslund's request that I serve as chairman of the membership committee, I was unable to begin work on the membership drive until early October. My first efforts were directed toward increasing the number of committee members and the geographic representation on the committee. I contacted over thirty WOS members who had indicated a willingness to help with membership recruitment on the questionnaire circulated a couple of years ago. This resulted in the membership committee increasing from 14 to 41 members and increased our geographic representation from 13 states to 24 states and one Canadian Province.
In mid-January I sent each committee member a packet containing a two-page letter suggesting some possible techniques for recruitment, ten each of brochures and membership application cards, and an average of five names of prospective members gleaned from the AOU membership list. Since January, several committee members have requested a total of over 100 additional brochures and cards. Thus, assuming that most committee members contacted at least the number of names given them, a minimum of around 200 persons were approached about membership. If a substantial number of the members also turned up contacts on their own, this number could be as high as 400.
As of 6 June, I have received the cards of 184 new members from the Treasurer (list attached). Of this total, 36 were nominated by Treasurer Klamm, and 39 others were nominated by a total of 28 WOS members not serving on the membership committee. Unless some of the applicants whose cards were signed by the Treasurer were recruited by committee members, it appears that the committee has been responsible for the production of only 29 new members. While this number is embarrassingly low, particularly in view of the increased size of the committee, I do not know whether or not it is unusual. The recent annual reports of this committee have not reported the number of members recommended by committee members. So it is apparent that a simple journal notice is ineffective. Instead an actual nomination form has to reach the membership. We suggest the possibility be explored of including such a form in the annual mailing for membership renewal since a special separate mailing to our members yearly is expensive. This approach could seek non-student as well as student nominees for membership.
In 1971 and again this year the Committee mailed letters to nature centers, municipal museums, Audubon Societies and the like in an attempt to find talented pre-college students with a keen interest in bird study to invite them to join the Wilson Ornithological Society at an early age. This quest is being conducted on a regional basis progressively covering the nation in successive years. In 1971 some 102 mailings to 10 northeastern states produced 11 responses and 27 nominees. This year 124 letters were posted in May to 13 states, mostly in the upper Midwest but extending to Virginia, and so far there have been four responses including 10 nominees.
The Committee will continue the pre-college search on a continuing regional basis, but it also feels it now is time to make a direct appeal to the college student again. We strongly recommend testing the procedure that provides nomination forms sent to members with the annual dues request.-DOUGLAS A. JAMES, Chairman
Report of the Library Committee-1971
The year has been relatively uneventful for the library but, on the whole, successful. The collection continues to grow.
Thirty-one gifts were received from 23 donors: 13 books, 81 periodicals and 300 reprints, in all.
Fifty-one loans were made by mail to 45 members; and, as always, the library had constant on-the-spot use.
Both the foregoing items represent an increase over last year. The library receives 98 journals in exchange for The Wilson Bulletin. An effort is being made to dispose of a rather large accumulation of duplicates. Success in this area is already considerably augmenting our New Book Fund, which will make possible the purchase of books still badly needed.
Our space problem may soon again become acute, where storage of back issues of the "Bulletin" is concerned. However, it is hoped that solutions will once more be found.
As always, members are invited to borrow, and also urged to contribute in any way possible. 
